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Selected As Best All pound KentueEr Com
munity Newspaper for 1947
YOUR PROORZINIIVI HO= WPM
PAPER FOR OVER HALE A CFNTURT
Murray, Ky., Wedensday Afternoon,
[Seen & HeardAround
I MURRAY
Bill McLemore, I:, et the Led-
ger and Times catriers generally
makes everyone in trie shop jur
out of their seats about the'
o'clock every day.
- asi these hearings will come
Bill has a combinatou of noises ta* tatting platfartn. to be
that he makes that jars one, if he pre. ota efore the convention
next ra 0 -ey.
Tod, ing will concern
chiefly ca plank. It most
likely we cenunued high
farm price
Tomorrow committee takes






Program for Convention July 21 
Home In County
is not taking notice.
Five year old put us on the
spot the other day on this sleep-
ing tut question.
Seems that MZ,,red blood
American' boys no sleep out.
,Told him he coult sleep old
wheti he got big. but he stumped
us when he informed us that he
had already reached tnat status.
Baldness picked up for awhile
this morning eluting breakfast.
--
Somebody had put !tan in the
smear bowl, but whoever did had
—forgotten- abdut it.
• We received melte a tolt yester-
day when Nathan Stubblefield's
daughter. walked IT.
We Nat didn'- realize that he
had any children. Came to find
out be had ten.
•
This dote last year: The former
piemier of Lebanon win assassina-
ted by members of the Syrian
National Party following a state
"visit with Jordan's King Abdullah.
This date a IV.slory: The fitst
atomic explosion in history took






Republicans are concerned about
election year "vacuums" and votes_
Senator Alexander Wiley says
we must not let the election figh
t
interfere with the fight against
communism The Wisconsin Re-
publican is urging President Tru-
man to consult with General Eis-
enhower, to make sure a bi-parti-
son foreign policy continues
through the campaign. Otherwise.
Wiley says an election yea
r
"vactium••atnight invite 'a "knock-
out blow" frInn Russia.
'''''ETWefffaiWaer'lriltrese7f is in Den-
ver, Colo, getting ready for a
brief vacation in the Color
ado
Rockies. He has promised all th
e
precinct workers in the GOP Afa
t
if he is elected President, th
e
credit will be theirs. Eisenhowe
r
says hit campaign will "leave
nothing undone until that will re-
juvenate, invigorate and strength-
en the Republican party from
coast to coast and from North to
South.'
Eisenhower gets a word of
By United Press
Democrats start hammering a
party platform toes-that today.
The 21 member prelitninary
drafting committee, led by House
Democratic leader John McCor-
ck of Massachusetts, is rolling
la, its sleeves in Chicago. 17fe
tie • hearings will last four diys
-115 ll be televised .
•
up the controversial civil right?
plank, an issue that is giving
party leaders the most headacheg.




Guest speaker at the Pot•ary Club
meeting tomorrow at noon at the
Womans Club House sell be Tel-
ton K. Stone, District Governer,
of Carrollton, Kentucay.
Talton K. Stone
Stsrart-e is 7aPeriatenaent of city
schools in Carrollton. lir has held
some position in edieestannal cir
-
cles since his graduation fr
om
Eastern and the Univeraity of Ken-
tucky.
He has been a mamber of the
Rotary Club sin- 1935, serving on
numerous committees and being
president of his owl club for
one year.
All Rotary meelbers are urged





President Truman has been ad'
milled to a Washingem hospital
for a medical cheek-un.
The president entered Walte
r
Reed Army Hospital today on 
the
recommendation of the White
Houma doctor, Major Gen. Wa
llace
warning from a top CIO political Graham.
leader, Jack Kroll. director of- the The president has bee
n suffering
CIO political action committee, from what's describel 
as a "maid
Kroll says the General's run- virus infection" for the p
ast four
nine mate. Senator Richard Nix- days. Dr. Graham 
suggested he
on. will hurt Eisenhower's appeal enter the hospitei s
o the prer-
to the labor vote, dent could have a tho
rough check-
Kroll says Nixon's labor voting up
.
record closely parallels that of White House secretary Joseph
Senator Taft. labor's chief politica
l Short says Mr. Truman had 
era
target temperature this 
morning . for the
first' time in seveeet Mtgs. Ho
w-
ceer. Dr. Graham seal there is a
possibility some slight fever may
develop during the dry.
The president has been confined
Itat 'personal quartess ,on the
second floPr.of the White House
since Monday. During that time,
he canceled a41. rangag menta and
spent most of his ten, in bed
While confined. hevievat, he kept
right on working on the hundreds
of ,bills Congress has left for his
signature.
Mr. Truman will occupy the
presidentIrt suite at Walter Heed
Hospital. Secretary Short says the
papsident may stay there for "two
or three days."
R. H. Thurman Is
Company Winner
NEW YORK, N. Y.—it. Hill
man
Thurman of Murray, a l
eading
member of the New York 
1.•fe
Insurance Company's field 
force.
this year again has :teen nam
ed
a winner of the National Q
uality
Award given aointly 5v the N
at-
ional Association of Life U
nder-




It was stated today at the N
ew
York Life Home Wii e in N
ew
York City.
The National etaealtly Awar
d is
a recognition given annual
ly to
life underwriters "sere, cond
utt
_themselves accerrline to the nigh
-
est standards of ethias and w
ho
maintain a high standard- of co
m-
petence by means ef contipu
out
study and practice." To q
ualify
-fop the worn& an egret m
ust have
demonstrated a high degree 
of
• 'service to policyholders 
as in-
, cheated by the percentage 
of the
life insurance to -1 by the-ag
ent in




Mr:' and Mrt. Harald Darn
ell,
Rt. - One, Farmington, Ley, J
uly 8
Mr and Mrs. Try Lee Barnett,
510 N. 3rd Strest, girl. July- 11.
ar:.arral Mrs. Wilton Fora WO
N. 5th street, boy, Jely 12.
Mr. -and Mrt -Jerre Brim, 20r
,
S. nth Street, boy. July.
Mr. and Pars. Welt o I West, 305
S 12t1i. Street. rely,
 July14.
• Mr. and Mrs. Mame Alexander,
Puryear, Tenn., girl, July
•
ered-down civil rights plank to
prevent a southern walkout. Others
demand a plank similar to the one
adopted in 1948, elle advocating a
a compulsory felerai FEPC, and
laws against D411 taxes and lynch-
ing, 
, -r
Plans for the Dereccratic con-
vention show it scull be geared to
please -the telesesion and radio
'audience. Nominating speeches will
be cut from 30 mirotes to 15
minutes. And each candidate will
be allowed two seconding speeches
of five minutes each, instead of
four five-minute speeches. Nat-
tional chairman Frane McKinney
says the convention will be busi-
ness-like speeches will be held to
a minimum and there will be no
paid demonstrators on the floor.
Convention speakers have been
chesen from the east, west and
north. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt wil
l
be the star visiting speaker. The
fact that no spaaker is from th
e
south indicates that chairman Mc
-
Kinney is organizing the conven
-
tion to President Trurnen's speci-
fications.
Candidates for the norninaticall
are setting up shop in Chicago 
_.
getting set for the big doings that
start - Monday.
Senator Estes _Sefauyer is exrec-
ted to arrive today. Kefauver lead.,
the list of candidat er when
 it
comes to the number of delegate(
'
pledged. The Tenneastc Democrat
has 267 first-ballot votes. Senato
r
Richard Russell of. Georgia trails
him with 11711. Busse!' arrives i
n
Chicago today, along with vice
:president' Alben Barkley.
Ayerell Harriman, the foreign
aid boss, is expected in Chicano
tomorrow. Harriman has 
113l,
first ballot Votes pleci..ed. Senator
Robert Kerr of Oklahoma is ex-
pected in cenvention town on
FridaY. He is credited with 43
delegates.
It ia'kei fto win tneanomt7ia
lion.
In another Democratic. develoo-
ment: Voters in Virgin:a have re-
nominated Senator Harry Byrd.
Byrd's primary election means he's
a sure thing 'or a fourth full
Senate term. He defeated Colonel
Francis Miller by a landslide. The
result is taken to be a slap at
the Truman adminiatration, for
the Senator is a aeadieg foe of the
present administrat.on, hitting in





- --No developments have taken
place in the strike situ ation at the
Murray Manufacturiog Company,
accordin to reporta received today.
Nremeetines have been held and
none are planned according to
plant officials.
The employees hfiee been on
strike since June 26 Since that
time the company reported the
lass of 'a governraent war contract
amounting to over $2.000.000, eau:.




The next move in the 45-day-
o'ld steel sfrilrd alppnrenttte up
to the government.
One government move failed
yesterday when :new negotiations
called by acting defense mobilizer
John Steelman broke down in
Pittsburgh after a two-hour ses-
sion
Representatives of the CIO Steel-
workers Union and the Big Six
steel companies failed to make
any progress toward agreement
and each came out of the meet-
ing blaming, the other for the
failure.
A company !detriment said it had
offered ia pay raise aiseragiing 16
cents an hour and side benefits
making a 25-cent package It said
the union had' refused to discuss
this until the companies gave in
on a compulsory amino shop. The
company representatives say the
union also refused to talk about a
side walkout affecting 23,000 iron
ore workers.
Union president Philip Murray.
who alto is head of the CIO. says
the enmenny offer is inadequate
and unsatisfactory. And Murray
says the companies are .sanding
out distorted propaganda on the
union shoe bailee.
Mairraaalust called the 175 mem-
-beA of his wage policy 'commit-
tee to a meeting in Pittsburgh on
Monday to ditcums future strat-
egy. •But, new action in Wash-
ing may take precedence.
•
Henry Willoughby, age 75, died
at his home near New Concord
this morning at 12:15. His death
was attributed to complications
knowing an illness of three years.
Survivors are tas wife, Mrs.
Lena Mae Willoughby; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ella Hodges, Graves
County. and Mrs. Lavelle Bury,'
New Concord; tnree sons, Otis,
New Concord, Curtie Route Five,
and Aubrey (Red), Poute Two;
one sister., Mrs. Dora Wise, Kennet
Mo.: 12 grandchadren; nine great
geandchildren.
The deceased was a member eft
the Mt. Carmel Baptist Church
where funeral services will be
conducted Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
with, Rev. D. W. Eillington of.
ficiating.
Pallbearers will be Brack W11-
loaghby, Free ma n Willoughby,
Thomas Allen 'Huey, Boyce Mc-
Cuiston, David Valentine and John
T. Bucy.
Burial will* he ,n thz McCuiston
Cemetery with the Max H. Church-
ill Funeral Home in charge.
The body will be at the . re-
sidence until the funeral hour.
Farm Conditions
Fail To Improve
In Spite Of Rain
LOUISVILLE, July 16, (UP,—
Farm conditions m the state - dure*
ing the past week failed to im-
prove much in spite ef cool tem-
peratures and- scattered showers.
The weekly Crop repert cit. met-
eorologist 0. K. Anderson 'and
agricultural statistician H. F. Bry-
ant says Western Kentucky is
worst hit by dry weather. However
dry soil conditions :re mosatfalf
eastward.
The burley tobacco crop is re-
ported in fair shape. even though
considerable acreage L'ontinues to
be damaged from dry weather.
However, dark tynes of tobrieco
are not doing so good The daft
tobacco crop varies from little or
no growth to plants that are
blooming
Most fields still look good in
the eastern half of the state, and
tobacco can stand dry weather
better than corn.
Prospects fort corn in Western
Kentucky are discoursing. About
HO per cent of the -orn crop has
been, plowed for toe last time,
but some chopping of weeds con-
tinues.
Farm activity is confined chiefly
to cultivating row crops and hay
harvest. Some fatmera are digging
potatoes. hareestaeg fent, thresh-
ing grain and other odd jobs, the
report says.
Yields of hay have been reduced
over most of the state with pros-
pects af a large lenedeza hay
crop dirruhithing.
Unusually hertey 11^. iPF *of cattle
continue with forced (tales most
prevalent in the western half of
the state
Announcement
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the. Eaatein Star will
have a family picric at the City
Perk Thursday at 6:30 pm. Mrs
Philip Mitchell, worthy matron
urges all members and their fami-





Kent uc icy .considerable
cloudiness ahowers and thun-
decstonng, in west portion.




His Grave Will Be
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No. 
168
Marked
Nathan B. Stubblefield, Inventor of 
Radio
The undergrowth covered grave of N
athan B. Stubble-
field, inventor of radio, is being cl
eared by his daughter,
and a suitable marker will be erecte
d.
The daughter of Nathan Stubbk.-
field, the layentor of radio. was a
visitor in the Ledger and 'limes of-
fice yesterday. Mrs. J. H. (Patty)
White, of Houston. Texas, said Mr.
White. came in to inform the edi-
tor that the childeea of the re-
rimmed inventor. were olannitg
to place a marker on his grave
at the Bowman a cemetery., just
North of Murray.
Nathan B. Stubblefield had ten
children, four of them dead and
FIX living. Those lit ,ng include
Mrs._ White, who is the eldest
child: Bernard Stuobleficad am,
Mn. Victoria Bowman of N
ew
York; Nathan la. Stubblefield of
Tulsa, Oklahoma: Oliver Stubble-
field of Jackson. Missassippi; Helen
Sartin of Oklahoma City, Okla-
homa. The four who are deceased,
died as infants.
Mrs. White was concerned about
the condition of her father's grave
and said that she Was having it
cleared of the dense undergrowth
and small trees. The Bowman
cemetery contains several mem-
bers of the Stubblefield family
on Mr. Stubblefield's mother's side.
Calloway county's only .Civil War
general is buried ther
The children of Nathan Stub-
blefield have otderel a marker
to be. placed at the crave, which
is marked at the present with two
small 'weathered stoned and an
iron rod.
The shine will hive the fol-
lowing ins:-ribed on it surface:
liere Lies 'The Lartnly Remains
of
Nathan B. Stubblefield '
November II. 1860 '
March U. lea
Inventor of Wivesa Telephony
Or Atha --
This simple tribute eaected 
by
'his children
: A movem'ent was started
 several
years :ago. in Calloway c
ounty to
prepare a suitsibk• tronu
ment to
'the memory of Murra
y's most
widely known citizen, lust it fou
nd-
ered in red tape.
At one time money was 
appro-
priated by the county court
, but
no action was ever 3 then.
-Mrs. „White was distrubed
 be-
cause the city and cou
nty had
never taken steps to mar
k the
grave of her father.
. A monument was e
rected on
e campus of Murray State Col-
•Unte several years as., co
memoret-
ing the inventor. 'cat n
othing has
ever been done melee the 
grave
itself. Mrs. White doe not
 want
the grave moved from its
 present





buried in the same plot with 
many
of his people. she belieVe
s his
grave should -remain, th
ere.
- ---




OWENSBORO. July 16 
41.1P) —
Former major be; gue 
outfielder
Wally Berger takes over 
today as
imager of the Owensboro
 Oilers
in the Kitty League.
Berger. who was a s'uggi
ng star
for the Boston Braves 
and the




Shelter, who tufty co a
. broken
leg Oat week.
The new manager '9 the
-Third
this season far the Oile
rs. who
hold down third plaice in the
 Kitty
League:
,GLAMOROUS WARRENS WATCH CONVENTION 
ACTIVITY
INTERESTED SPECTATORS at the
 GOP convention in Chicago are th
e wife and daughters of Gov. Earl
Warren of California. They are (from left)
 Mrs. Warren, Dorothy, Virginia a
nd Nina. Warren, a




Reds Make Two Surprise Moves -
And Break May Be Near in Talks _
By -Untied Plea
The Reds hate mad, two eta-
prise moves which indicate that a
rreajor break may be near in the
Korean truce talks.
The first move came when It6d
China announced it would re-
cognize the Geneva convention fo
r
treatment of war prisoners. A
short -time later, enemy negotiator's
asked that the recess in the truc
e
talks be extepded Inc two mor
e
days.
It appears now that an im-
pertant development may come
when the two sides meet tomor
-
row night. 'The session presum
-
ably will be seeret, as the last 10
meetings have been.
The UN has no cerement on the
Jackson Shuts Out
Union City 7-0
Jackson hurler Mike Coatovan
•Ilut out Union City, 7-0, in 
the
first game of a doubleheader last
aight in the Kitty League, but the
Greyhounds bounced back to take
the second game. 7-5.
Iron Mike Conove gave up two
hits to rack up his 14th win a
the year for Jaekson. The Gener-
als scored 11 hits off four Unio
n
City pitchers, Dick Kaufman was
credited with the win for Union
City in the second game.
The Owensboro Oilers downed
Madisonville, 7-5, in the first game
of a doubleheader. The minerseap
t
hit Owensboro 9 to 4.-Bob ThMt-
as was the winning hurler.
Bill Flannigan took the mound
for the miners in the second game
to toss a 2-1 win. He allowed onl
y
two hits. The Miners socked both
of their runs in 'he first inning.
Hopkinsville humbled Paducah,
12-8. after smashing five runs
the fourth inning to romp home
.
The Hoppers used three pitchers
who gave up 13 hits. Ray Sefeik
was the winner. Jim Greer went all
the way for Paducah and was
charged with the loss.
Fulton's game with Mayfield was
postponed because of rain.
Tonight Fulton will take on the
League all stars at Fulton with
Al Brown starting on the mound
for the lookouts. Don Ford, of Pa-
ducah, starts for the all stars.
No Trace Of Two
Escapees Found "
No trace of Charles Miller. alia
s
Charles Cokolow and Stanley Ben-
nett has been found according to
the Sheriffs office The two 
Ne-
graes escaped from the county
jail, on the third f•oor of the
County Court KA'S(' Sunday night
.
It is believed tha: the two Ne-
groes left town for the prese
nt,
but actually it is not known where
they might be.
Miller is being taught. afar
raising a distrubance and firing
at city police officers He .attemp-
ted suicide about two weeks ago
while in jail.
Bennett is charged with using
an automobile witn out the owneral
consent-
He is also repoated to be an ex-




Construction work has started
on the Calloway County Health
Center at the corner of Seventh
and Olive street."
It is not knovena how torte it
will take to constrttea the build-
ing, but barring ememlications ft
thread take about t.wa-mOnthe
Work teday included digging
for the tontines for the- building.
Workmen were finding the digg-
ing slow with the !evict hardly
making a dent in Inc parched
ermince
Hal Perry of &Mon it the




Few lights have been added to
the- tennis courts r.t the city park
according to Ty Hnliand, super-
intendent of the par's. The entIrt•
are now well lighted for play at
nieht. —
The courts can be used at night
by the adults. he %%ie. The court:
are for use aof the people of the
city and with the new lights be-
ing installed those avian work dur-
ing the day can use them at night.
lei recognize the
Geneva convention and extend the
truce recess. But observers at
Panmunjom are convinced thgt
there has been a new proposal to
end the remaininge deadlock over
prisoner excharige under a pro
-
vision of the convention.
This calls for priscaers of both
sides to turn POW's over to a
protective power wnich would
mediate the dispute. Under the
plane an armistize could go Into
effect while the prisoner issue is
being decided.
. The observers point out that the
role of a protective oower could
be taken by India, which has in-
dicated it is willing to act as med-
iator. Such a -move might bring
an armistice in a few days.
Neither 'Red China nor the
United States his ratified the
Geneva convention. Also neither
has ratified the 1925 agreement
banning germ warfare. But Red
China said today it will sign the
germ treaty as well as the Geneva
convention. Observers believe the
announcement was ma-le merely 'to
bolster the Red position in its
propaganda claims that the United
States has been waging germ war
-
fare.
Meanwhile the tiN- -reveals that
the American destroyer "Orleck"
trapped and destroyed a 20 car
enemy train yesterOay as it was
taking tanks ants guns to the
front. The acting off the east
Korean coast, scored one of the
biggest train kills of the war.
The American an force has
given the enemy aomething else
to think about too. Fifty-eight of
its thunderjets landed in Japan
during the day. c3-ittleting the
longest mass trips-ocean jet flight
in history.
The souped-up thunderjets left
Turner Air Force Bake, Georgia,
July 4th and traveled a distance
of •41.000 miles. According to Colo-
nel David Schilling, woo led the
formation, the Slight proved that
our jets caq now "go anywhere,






way projects costing $234.3181 iS
were constructed in Calloway
Comity during the tour months
from March 1 to July 3. according
to an announcement today by
Commissioner of Rural Highways
B. T. Moynahan.
Involved was the construction
of 6.8 miles of roads,
.The county is one of 67 that
shared in 360 miles of highway
construction during the period.
Total cost of the work was
54.834,067.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following la the 12 noon oh-
servation from the 'Murray State
College Weather Station:
Present temperature 8a decrees.
Highest yesterday 89 degrees...
Low last night 67 degre'e's
Barometric pressure TJ 68 rasa*.
Relative humidity 43 per rent.






Which do you prefer antique or
modern furniture'
ANSWERS
Mrs. D. W. Travis: The modern,
very much to. The antique inn
doesn't 'appeal to rue, -I-like the
design of the modern 'furniture.
Mrs.. A. .1. Wilson: I believe I
had .rather have .the modern fur-
niture. I've had antique so long
I'm getting tired of it.
Mrs. Bobbie Lawrence: Modern.
I just like it better. I "aye child-
ren -toe end modern fureitere is
so much easier to cite for. it
doesn't scar as easily and dark
furniture shows the tourer prints
so much worse than the lighter
modern furniture.
Mrs. F'. B. Meelard: Modern. I
just like it better. I think if - it
is something that your mother or
grandmother had ,t is different,
in fact la.have a dreaser that my
mother had when she got married
and I Wotfldn't take anything for
Windt so far as havmg all an
tique furniture I just don't cart
for it.
Mrs. Earl Eyrie*: Modern.
just like it better thm I do an.
lafa: sitter liken antique and
she just refinished a. heria6nm
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ohle pLyei. A e s sd rs- it trkes to be .1 eotsts;nder. Ede
n,' a Single te-`nt SePr,,Senting
'Peat.'" ; 0.04 a vvinam_r,., Stinky's, .flieume Wells:Ns p- a-
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4111110ured at the Post Office. Murray, Kentu-k • f 
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Kligcsarymet *MIS: By Carrier in Murray. 
p" week Ise. ecr
25itienhic,achwanblorotonigiiimuetioth,,rottive gt:,ess place cltievola Indians
lead geis h rtt-e te,is'ay re's the
Seemid Gass Matter
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south 11.5e.• in Calloway and adjoining csunues, per year. $350; else- t -,•da'gy the stoses change__' strength up and down the hoe: lthr at .11.141h:
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top; the program tOelay at New
York's St maiea rarity:5 n al. Green- I
. or transmission ae 
stable'S -,Sto: the ni Ster* rt
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1952
„.4e.. The ,International yinpur C..11- 
hiiddlccuff took tie lee:: by wadi-
. al. tiee meets .Tt'i ..# s .. Fintsfhe ME---,- two Vretti
ehe-s4vte nevi -Gees
i today ha- take up two thorny ques. Mot
or City Open at Detroit and
By HARRY CARAY 
:loos. 11k.-ediefnittYg-ts•ust --deridel the St. 
Paul, Slinneeeta Open.:
on .whether tei alloi, Nationaliet'l •
,
11Whina er Red Chili te compete 1., The 
Pittsburgh Stselees of the:
.  :Leh  Jive as:Ai
d • .r.ntssian t a ' NaLosal 1,sotbail i
.s.--gue hay,
I i i 
I i i i 
I , '-711 a'lleete0 - 
it/ Lis, earn." which .r:gned two _ends 
.to bring Used!
:tart tlUs Saturday..T.-e'cornmitiee tet:„1 of satiate
-I players to in
,, ;•: - 
,..,..m,., also owl take sip the question or Thotr, a :lie ill., to Wets , this. feIl
11.1.t. KENT!, l It . Ftlo.. .4ShOCIAT!ON 
ni -s• vo'. . - ng : .. -. ..s t':... . ...• , • ---, 
mr,Jel ilk . 11,,-._ ,ti rrintting East 1
....-!-!easy to take are Eitne 211,...::el ink: led
 Gerern.
HATTON/ILL REPRESENTATIVTS: 'TTAI..7...eCE WIT.'.1M3 07.. - 130311:Triv-tkell-beth prc..!..i.sd -ns et.- hi
de so. lir4lhasst .... et ,,e . If ;any . 1.!„11 
..sfetspted. but the two fac-
already has s1ty.
-----Ithe great _slay- -el: .... c.,:r .. 1: sl';;...1 si.rlevilw. 
, ., case.r... 1-% rt.. vir'at Germ -0,1,
Hisioroe, Memphis. Tenn.; 250 1a ii Ave., New York; 3417 N. ttichi ' t - ' ' . '".* • '' - - • 
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'rateably.. grease BB leg.
Tommy bawls as be Is treed.
KIDS GET into the darstest places.
Little Tommy Quagliton, of
Queens. N_ Y., for Instance. He got.
his leg trapped in a sewer pipe. It
took an hour and a half for police
to ling down five feet, loosen the
pipe and grease howling Tommy's
leg so it would stele out of the
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Make Your Office Work Easier With
"A Place For-Everything" .















ir.g.its power-pro:hieing capacity in
Use next few vars.
On-the-job training to permit
qualified esperate2s to. a :1'.'31-1.%.•
4t.MICICS is given All per-
sells interested. at .tiv. mw Jo&
erings should Comm iniratr with
Ahst TVA Ptrsonnel Office: Ill
Old l' Office Bunging, Chat-
oe, usertrs v. ,ut 
csp SIA. 'I 4,1 al, S.. Lot,k”_t T,
stepped I:;,to ,n11:7„ ba.•r.ss.ngtg. ElVeechthahelomp,cuaniaAIt:astEre:hev,or.2e Browniitiex,,rab„:pdznerousti
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WHO'S TALKING WHO Into 
something might be the question h
ere a.
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of 
New York, an Ike backer, ho
lds a (;01
convention fluor conversation with 
Senator Everett Dsrksen of lei.
30i3, who will make speed
s nominating- Senator Taft. 
thiternohouui•
A" • st,:-
,r• !T-o tr-k:.i, put in his fifth
c,-•. ; ;I.i .01. • to 4 -par! , . • nameit won trka
I-. ' s..ber charnel tromips-To-tiniro








.n at the cons.
eurtr.7.
/..!,,rit IP • • I
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121h and Poplar Sts.
Phone 1142
Fishing Tackle and Picnic
Supplies
• CHUOCH :PROPERTY SALE
The• l‘les/se•144--Chaser 1. of -Murray, 
Kentucky will be.gin cc n st
t;on of new church plant at an early dat
e and of necIlTirrittlitillr -̀̀
_cylnelled. to clizpoie of two houles which 
now stand intrnediately be-
:Tin-el-4-e present buil4;n; en West-Ma
ple -Street. One ti known as
al' Williams' property and the Other_ as 
tire7Elliert Lassiter place.
All who are interested in the purcha
se of these houses will be Prek-
.. ent at the sale to,he held at public auct
ion on Monday, July 21st al,
2:00 e.- M., said salt to be conducted at the site-of
 -the property.
• MI Luld:ng rnatelial. plumbin: fx
tures. earl lumber-sre to be in
--
clu•lediri the sale__
rnuat be kept in mind that the hosaitt-i -f
-nio-llse removed and the
crcr...ids 'cleared of all debris • within thirty 
days of said auction.
The-budding cnriunittee of the 
church'. H. T. Waldrop, Chairman,




The p:opc'ity may Le inspected' at any t
ime after this notice is pub-
between the hours of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00
 P.M., Sunday and
t -1:c:ayi excepted. •
. It ante,4--lie 11.1.t, in ,mind that the
 apartment in the Lassiter b
uild-
inz-. rrelently .c:•_'ttp;ed, contains the 
household goods; per:onal' ef-
fects and a:1;N, n: ir ne the tenant which 
will be- removed before sale
is'cr.n.cmnittca.and no part of same 





By:H: T. Walchrow7- •





• -.. u.. •
Don't Miss the Big Auctin4 Sale At
ERNIE THOMPSON'S TRADE BARN
"Where Your Dollar East Main Street
Buys the Most"
Every Saturday at 1:30 P. M.
• CANNED GOOD3 • 
o USED FURNITURE
• APPLIANCES • Many ot
her good items
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU WA
NT SOLD,
e.-
SEND IT OR BFUNG IT — NOW.
Plenty of comfortable seas fee the 'buyers
the many — ATTEr:..);•7HZ SAE',














ON SATURDAY, JULY-19, we _mill announce an
entirely new line of general-purpose tractors — suc-
cessors to the famous John Deere Models "A:51nd "Ir.'
By far the greatest values- ever offered bst John
Deere, th:..se new tractors feature major engineerin,;
advancements ind a host of improvements that step
up tractor perform-ance inhitany differertr ways..,
One of these new models will be on display at our
store this Saturday so be sure to stop in and see for
yourself how much more value these great neT,
John Deere Tractors offer you.,
Meliptt Tractor & impiei6nt
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• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolls
• Envelopes, all types
• Postal Scales
• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
• Esterbrook Desk Pens
Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters





• Staplers and Staples
• Adding Machine Rolls




• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes









• Pencils — all colors
Merchandise Tags
























If We Don't Have 'What
You Want
We'll Get It For You
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REPORT OF CONDITION OF
BANKAIF
of Murray in the State of Kentucky
at the close of business on June 30, 1952
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve balances,,and cash items in . , --
• process of collection  .• • • •
United States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed 
Obligations of States and political
subdivisions 
Loans and discounts
(including $4,660.99 overdrafts) 
Bank premises owned $21,000.00,
furniture and fixtures $4,575.00 









Demand deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corporations $4,308,515.18
Time deposits of individuals,
partnerships and corporations  2,450,910.63
Deposits of United States Government
"(including Postal-savings)  8,770.56
Deposits of States and political subdivisions • 356,441.88
Deposits of banks  26,382.95
Other deposits (certified and officers'
checks, etc)  70,662.43
/TOTAL DEPOSITS  $7,221,623.63
•
•
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including











TOTAL LIABILITIES AD s-*
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ..,..$7,782,590.36
'This bank's capital consists of 15,000 shares common
stock with total par value of $150,000.00.
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure
liabilities 'and for other purposes $467,000.00
Loans as shown above are after deduction
of reserves of  56,068.74
THE LEDGER dr TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
RED CHINA BEARS DOWN
ON: "CAPITALIST" CLASS
By Chang Eno-Sin
'sited Preis Stag Correspondent
HONGHONG, —'UP) —The mer-
chant class in Shanghl is fibw
being "skinned" to its last free
cent by the Chinhse Communists.
Arrivals from ehind the Bam-
boo Curtain said the war on pit-
sate enterprise, waged 'in the term
of the so-called "five anti move-
ment,, e has brought industry and
commerce in the once busy port
city almost to a standstill.
Nearly all the merchants and in-
George Hart, Executive Vice-President 'of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, and that it fully and correctly represents the true
state of the several matters herein contained and set
forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct Attest: George Hart.
Tremon Beale, F. H. Graham, Wells Purdom, Directors
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway, ss:
-Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th day of
July, 1952, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer
or director of this bank.
Hugh Ilelugin, Notary Public.
My commission expires December 15, 1955.
•
eastern and southwest Kwangtung
and in several west China regions.
Government "food loans" have
been sent into some ereas to as-
siststarving peasants but in other
regions no help has been forth-
coming.•
In fact, indications are that food
supplies are being exported from
some areas which are potential
famine areas, to provide Much I is unde
r police suspicion as a 'p0-
needed foreign exchange for the 
lineal undesirable" or Who irnight
Communist gavel nment. iii-ter be 
charged as one.
lo spite of these, natural cetera-
ties, one of the biggest worries of
China's peasants is political. A re-
cent article re a Hunan newspaper
said that the "most Prevalent and
serious thought preblem amcng ttie
peasants---is the fear of social-
ism."—the fear, in other words.
that they would soon be forced to
give up their land to the state.
"If this thought pronlem is not
removed." the article went on.
"the production enthusiasm of the
masses as 'Well as the potentiality






United Press Staff correspondent
HONG KONG Wei— Land re-
form has not solved the pioblema
of China's farmers. They stall are
plagued by famine, flood, drought
and insects.
Natural disasters are not their
only worry. Communist authori-
ties are considerably upset over a
lack of proper ideology in some
areas. In all areas, the production
quotas have been set so high that
the farmer has a tough time meet-
ing his government commitments
and feedtng himself.
Here are a few of the troubles
reported in information from the
mainlan8:
Serious droughts occurred :n
some east China provinces during
the winter,. destroying up to one-
third of the crops. Hely); spring
rains and floods fo,lowed the
drought, ruining much of the crops
that were left.
In south China, some districts
are reported tllooded. There, too,
droughts mede sprine planting
difficult or impossible before the
rains started.
In -east China areas not affected
by drought or floods. Insect pests
have been raiding csims for snore
than a month. Red spiders have
destroyed more than 4.000 acres
of wheat. Locusts and amphids
have ,attacked other crops: and
clustrialists in the city-85 per cent
of Ahem, according to Mayor Chan
--efirts-uncksr- indictment an one
charge or another.
The charges could be any of the
knowing as included in the '•hve
anti movement": bribery- of boy-
ernment or party officials; theft
of government property; theft of
state economic secrets; tax evasion
Cr padding of government con-
tracts.
Once a merchant is cherged, he
is forced by physical and mental
torture to confess. He is not only
required to confess his alleged guilt-
but also the amount af money'
end property he possesses. The
fines often amounting to sxpro-_,
priation.
One new pollee method used in
the campaign is "office arrest,"
Lee, confining the accusei to his
office for questioning until he con-
fesses. The arrivals said in almost
every office in Shanghai these is
someone under arrest.
The arrivals said the main ob-
jective in the "five anti move-
ment" is to get funds from the
money class to refill the national
treasury, which has been drained
by the Korean war. That account-
ed for the phenomcnon dee how-
ever serioiis may be the charge the
accused is always released after he
has paid the fine. The arrivals
branded it as "state extortion pure
and simple."
The arrivals described Shanghai,
once China's busiest and most
prosperous trade center as a
"ghost city." Business is virtually
dead. Shops are conspicuous for
their dearth of stock. Shutter's are
closed at 7 p.m.
There are no, or very few neon
lights and the usually brtglitly-
illuminated Nanking Roarf —
city's shopping centre — is dark
Liter sundown. The once crowded
Shanghai band is nose-frequently
deserted.
Night life has lost as luster ard
glamour.' People make It it Weclat
point to stay at home because of
empty purses and because it's the
best sIsay to avoid trouble. To ap-
wasps are already. a serious prob- 
pear busy, rushing atound, might
lem to fruit growers. 
,incur police suspicion.
Famine has struck in Honan 
I The arrivals said police rule is
Province in central China, in 
more severe. There' is a north beemEinf
general fear of the police, a gen-
eral fear of tomorrow and mutual
suspicion 'between friends arid re I-
etives and even between parents
and children.
Friends and relatives rarely visit
each other unless it's absonitele
necessary. They .don't help each
other any more. because it is essy
to help unwittingly some.en -• who
A good example of the growing industrialization and economic progress of
the South is this new DL,Pci-t synthetic fiber plant at Camden, South Carolina.
MUSIC to Southern ears! The husa...of
busy factories, crowded stores 
and streets.
The ring of saw and hatpmer. And
 more than
26 million telephone calls a day!
There's another cheerful sound
-58.000
Southern Bell men ,and women b
usy provid-
ing you and your neighbors with the 
snort
and the best telephone service in Dixie's his-
tory. Service that's vital to the 
Nation's de-
fense. Service that keeps you in
 touch' with
others 24 hours a day ... speeding your
business ... enriching your home life.
TELEPHONE growth is a striking ex-
ample of progress in today's amazing South.
During the 10 years from 1940 to 1950, the
South's growth in telephones was more than
twelve timer its growth in population. In the
first 6 months of 1952 alone, we added
149,250 ncw telephones. Southern Ben Tele-
-phone and Telegraph Company.
SOUTHERN PROGR e.SS AND TELEP




You can relax under the shade
tree in the yard while this easy
summer supper cooks all in one pan.
Payments For Death
Due to Acute Diseases
Decreases Sharply
NEW "YORK  15h-seita-LPILYInhAl 
for deaths from the aepte diseases
have &creased sharply in- the last
20 years, statisticians pointed out
today in an announcement that the
company pied out a record,. $312,-
294,281 in death 'warms last year.. a
The decrease :n payments for
deaths from a niimher of ireffortant
diseases, not only in proportion to
the total but in actual sutra: paid
out, illustrate the remarkable con-
trol over mortality from those
diseases since 1931, they added.
For example, pneumcnia 'and in-
fluenza -were responsible-fee. near-
ly $13,000.000 in clan-as in 1931, but
for only 55.094.000 last year. The
claims paid for teherculosil drop-
ped from over.11 millains-to under
5 in the same period.
Even more impressive records
were established for other diseases.
The proportion of death claims
for appendicitis was only ene-sev-
enth- of. 1931's figure. For compli-
cations of pregnancy and childbirth,
the proportion dropped to only'
one-ninth the 1931 figure, although
the number of births 'n the coun-
tty lest year wes eboet 80 percent
great. r than 20 yeses ago The
principal communicable diseases, of
childhood also showed a remark-
able drop,
While death claim payments fir
the acute diseases decreased, the
claims for deaths Iron: the chronic
degeneretives diseases have ,been
rising steadily. This, the statisti-
cians declared, is ...we to the fact
that more people are living to an
age when these clisceees have the
greater effect.
Thus last year the circulatory
diseases and cancer together ac-
counted for three Out of every
four dollars disbursed in death
claims: in 1931 the proportion was
_two ,p( every five dollars. Actual
sums paid out . increased about
three and one-half times.
Payments for acele.ental death's
increased by eight miilion over the
1931 figure and low eccount for
26 million dollars, while ,paements
because of suicide and homicide
showed appreciable decreases. -
Last year's total death claim
payments or $312,294,281 were the
Skillet Pork Chop Meal





10',,- ounce can condensed to-
mato soup
Soak rice in water while chops
are being browned in small
amount of fat. Cover chops with
rice and water. Add carrots, salt'
and tomato soup. Cover, cook
slowly 30 to 45 minutes on top
1
 of the stove.
'Yield: 4 servings.
• Have the pork chops cut about
one inch thick so that each chop
is a man-sued serving.
Scdde 'Ma neessrr—
SOurca Lettuce with-
•wiactertixtom oil and vinegar
dressing adds a
crisp green touch
to the meal. Wat-
er melon is t
refreshing des-
sert. Try it with
a wedge of lem-
on squeezed over it.
Iced Tea Helps •
Clear, cool iced tea is a pei-
feet beverage. to serve with this
supper.
Iced tea is no muss or fuss
made with the .new iced tea bags
!hat are found in the -stores for
the first time this year,
To Make Iced Tea
1. Use one .tea bag fir one tall
glass.
2. Place tea hag in tea pot.
Pour boiling hot water over tea
bag. Cr ver.






soon right TWICE AS StRONG
bet • tea). e:
cneye tea bag as
strength Is re- As roc rz A
ached. 
Se •
4 Fill glasses with cubed or 
REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, and
chipped ice. Pour hot tea over 
his wife, Mamie, recite the pledge of allegiance to the flag In unison
We. Serve with lemon or sugar. I, 
with 12i000 others at Chicago's Convention Hall. a., (International)
highest In the Metropolitan's his- is
tory, and were $2.5.'000.000 over ir
1950 and more than twice 1931's
total payments:
"Large sums are paid each year
on insure!' persons whir die during
tiWr-'
statistierans concluded. "More than
$714.000s0e, or not tar from 70 per-
cent of all death claim payments
made by the Metropolitan sn 1954,
was on the lives of policyholders
who died beforV reaching :ige 65.
Of this total, nearly $160.000,000
was disbursed for policyholders
who died in the ages between
and 64 years; not far Isom $55,000,-
000 was paid for those who failed
to reach age 45."
AFTER A DAY'S delay due to bitt
er
Soar fights over contested dele-
gates, Rep. Joe Martin of Massa-'4,
ehusetts, permanent GOP conven- I
lion chairman, holds aloft 
the
gavel to get formal business under-
way in Chicago. He couldn't bega
n




NIXONS PASS ON THE GOOD NEWS:
116
IN WHITTIER, Calif., Mr. and Ws. 
Francis Anthony Nixon spr
ead the
news that their son, Sen. Richird M. 
Nixon, 39, as-nominated by ac-
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The Woman's S iciety of Christ-
ie& Sax:vice of the Lynn Grove
Melia-dist Church met Wednes-
day at eight o'clock at the chureh.
Us. 011ie. Cooper .was the pro-
gram leader for the meetins
-Others takiag part in the aionerans
-were Mia -Lee Crrk. Mrs. Jennie
Rogers. Mrs. Lether "arks, Mrs
Hernaaa -Ragerss, Etstn,
Las and Mrs. Bryan Biker
Max sad Iiienda eraciper- earig-a
duet. They were accompanied by
their mother.
Twenty-nine members answered
the roil call and two vaitors acre
prtaent.
• • •
Mrs. Kyle In Charge
Of Program At Hays
CirclE Meeting
The Matti Beil Hays Circle of
the Woman's Saciety of Christian
Semis? of the First Methodtst
Church met al nday evening at
the Student Center.
Mrs. Verne lasleawas the leader
for tris iatirest he program pia-
seated at :he mietins
The president. Mrs Jingles Wal-
lis, prosided.
Ref n:- u. re served to
PERSONAE;
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Adair and
daughter. Dianna, have returned
from Camp Pakentucis where they
went to get Eddie A,sii and Roy
Weatherly. Jr., who spent the
past week there.
Mr. and Mr. W. , Cobb and
daughter. Mrs. Dan Amos of Nast.-
Tenn . visited Mr. and Mrs.
aluther Mills on Sunday. atter
which they alarlasited Mrs. Cobb's
sister, Am Jan Byrn who is11
patient lit" the alayfiad hospital
an -opera•tion
Mrs. Celia ania.is sad daughter.
Celia. of Nashvilla. Term., visited
relatives. near • Murray the paat
weakentlia -
• At
Mrs. Dell Finney left Tuesday
to enter Fashion millinery School
in St. Louis, Mc. and to buy
ladies hats and millinery supplies. and Carolyn; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ray. um , •
oe. It
lief or Height of the cal pile ma:-
be determined. Uana points viatica
can be clearly seen Co the photos
and on -whreh • elevations above
mean Sea level have 'seen estab-
lished, onefiast, contours ere drawr
The area- of raeh onea-ot layer
of. eisal is measured and the eub'c
content of the lpataaaoartily corn-
putial. This catic content las co a
The first unit in TVA's Widows
Creek Steam Plant tin northeast
Alabama' went anti commercial
aparation on Ju'y I. two year!,
three months. and thrse days after
censtrtation started an March 29.
1950. Capability of tne unit is
125.000 kilowatts. Five more units
are under construction at the plant.
. She will also v lit her bromer.
C Wall. in Alton. Ill. She-will the anrual event re Mr. andreturn in two weetts.
• • •
the :members s suest. Mrs. I
Eruct. Tu ki r : •aineton. tar
C. Hates.--s %var. Maa ,Lottye Airman First Class Alfred Clark
Sutter. alas. H•,}.ift-•• Elha. ltif •Patat-istraLailke-Air -Force Base. Phoenix.
Ruble Sautti and. Mai. Will H.1, Arizona. is spending his reeve with
his mother. Mrs. Lan.: Clark. and
other relatives
Miss Georgia Carole SpeIght.
daughter _of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
•Speight. has returned home after
a short visit with- her aunt Mrs.
William Burton. of Paris; Tenn.
Dr. R. U. galon has returned
home after a visii with his daugh-
ter.. 'Mrs. Gaylord F rrest .and







Let us lighten your burden dur-
ing the loss or a loved one by tak-
ing charge of ail funeral arrange-
ments--






; Family Reunion Is
Held At The City
. Park On Sunday
Five daughters and -Shur sons of
l the late Mr and Mis. Joe Dunn.
together with their husbands. wives
children. grandchildren and other
close reLitives met Su idly at tae
City Park for a family reunion
and basket dihner.
Only . cne Son. Coil Minn, and
l his family, Caldwell. Idaho.- Was
I unable to be _peasant-
Attending trcmaratraSt-avere
and Mrs. Elisha lir-mewl) and
sons. It D. and Joe Pat; from
Little Rock. Ark. were Mr. and




' Amount Of Coal
Nailed to t ins by estalaishing Mel
weight of the ceal. this *eight
varies consideratay, depending IIP-
- on • the type of equipment used
si -shredding and compacting the
, coal and the di sm. of fineness to
iehica the coal has bean put-
‘irized. Samples wit: takeh from
—
eariones-potritti ihFpiii
and we:A:haat Weight .in some 01
the, piles has bens .found to be ate
,w as 56 pounds per cubic toot
and as high as 72 poutear in others.
One advantage that Method of
inventorying has is tnat all photos
son be taken on tha same .day.
thus permitting one cut.off day
for inventory auspos ts. Normal•
operations on the pile do not have
to Lie shut down for•tle duration
Sat aad in
of the conveationai (aid survey.• such a _
oz f. abaat • 1204) 
. ,
I TVA estimates that its preseat
method of ..invedtaryiag its cos)
allea through use ct aerial,' phota-
graphs will be at least 25 per-,
1
 cent cheaper dam the atmateatisinsi
mathc i and the degtea at acruritcy
as ,hlah. - a
1 Photsis are made trefroma heisat
t




The Wedding of Miss Dorothy
Anderson and Wa.ter Richard Ceil-
ner was solemnised ba Dr. Young.
Baptist minister, at, has_ home his
-Curl/sib; Vigo., bitititriity,Ju4042.,
Mir; Anderson LS the daughter
of Mr. and Mts. Andersoii of
LOWCS and 'Mr. Conner is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Conner
805 Sycamore St -eet. Murray. ,
The couple was utteialed by Mrs.
Clarence Matta- Min Ann Ander-
sen and Airmail Lobby Joe -Pal -
chard.
The bride elms?, " to wear tar
her wedding a white waffle pique I
dress with white accessories and '
a corsage af, red roses
- Miss Anderson wore a prialed
dress with btacksiiceearoriel and ,
Mrs. Mills wore -sr black dteat •
with the same color of accessories.
Both wore corsages of white car-
Those from Hata+ and vicinity
wire Mrs. Neum t Varae: Mr and
Mar R. M. Van,.- and sons, Rich-
ard and Tommy: M and Mrs.
Bond Lax and daughters, Regin
Those from Murray attenains.
Mrs. Charlie Waters.: Mr. and Maat.
Pecry Culpepper, .,Mr. and MrS.
pill Dunn'. Mr. end Mrs. Hebert
• Dunn: Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dunn
and children. Am aaa. Bald: Per
• and Mrs. Ian Dunn an1 daughters.
Rebecca and Welty: and Mrs.
Huila Farris: Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Jo Farris .and &arida Deborah;
Mr. and 'Mts. J C. Dunn, Mrs.
Goldia Curd; Mr. aad Mrs. Palmer
Culpepper and c iildren. ..leraa and1 Jimmie: Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dana.




The pavilion t the K. re
Ike State Park mis the as•
af the fasnily piratic -held by the
eung .Wornen's Class of the rear
Baptist Churcb. in at,..nday. C..-
Ing at six-thirty o'clock.
Nolan Sh'epherd was the Cie.s'.
devottongt speacer., He game .a
Moe interesting ,:nid aspiring to.n•
to the gr. up. Mr. Sh •phcr.! s.,
ministerial student at aturs '
C. He was oar-sin:ad icy
caois preadent. Mrs. ja.B. /turkey.
, Games. directed by- Ray Brown-
field aad Joe etint n Carter. wete
enjoy.ed by the group following
the devotion. .
Preced.ng the proeram a. del.:-
unis picnic supper • %VP. ,FerV•2-si to
the eighty persons present.
ti nesses ,torevarang w
• Allen McCoy, Mrs. Glea
H 4.- Mrs. Voris Veils, 111.s
• :. a Farris Nix! Mrs. A. U.
asure,,,,
'Thatof pririteation •
Phillips n6 ileavy Duty Premium Mater Od
gives vou something eztrn. It has a built in
-safety margin" over and shot e normal
dris Mg requirement's You can depend on it
for wear protection. hearinaiprotection. and
cleaniung action under _ounditions more eX-





GuQrQnfeed fo Safisfy !
- Phillips aa Limas' Dula Premium Motor Oil actually sur-
pipes highest recommendations established for all maker; of
cars. That's why we can make flaw daring. guarantee: Try
this new oil tor ten days—or up to 1,000 miles, Then, if you
*rent eornpletiam etery count, gviju any Phillips
66 Dealer 'sari heawill refill y6ur car's crankcase with any
other available oil you want .o1 our expense.
Could.any thing be fairer? Get Phillip* Go Heavy Duty
1"remsuisi Motor Od, guaranfr.d to satisfy you! .•
6€747**thim"
Phillips 66 Product, are Distributed in MURRAY






PRISONERS RIOT FOR FOUR HOURS
nauguten Anne and Mrs. Betty Finnegan greet freed %tutu= Messily.
Officials examine wreckage mm here Inmates barricaded themselves,.
AFTER OVERPOWERING three guards and a cook art holding them tut
s during a four-hour riot, 35 inmates of Concord reformatory,
I Concord, Mass., surrender on a promise that their grievances would be





THE t4OSJ ADAtilk, A MAN Altil ;, L‘t.R
William P 742OWER 
\.
mt. 41.l!liAS STIVEISOII S
Julia ADAMS jaFASURE OF
Charles DRAKE
Henry HULL  14LOST CANYO
oieg. er109Coiae
---s. ' 










thirteen months in the Navy and
naMtiorsn.s.C.onner is 3. graduate of
Mayfield High Schi .Ird attended
Murray State College. She is new
employed as bookkeeper at Time
lialiance' Co., Mayfield
The bridegrom Is a 'mutilate of
Sedalia High School. He serail
'
received a medical discharge un
Noy la. Ile is now tmployed by
the Carbon anti carnici. Chemical
Company of Paducah. •
" Mr. and Mrs. Conner will re- i
ad,.' at 313 South
in Mayfield.
Ei hth • Street
Best Values In Kentucky.
A gorgeous modern Mounting set
with 7 carefully selected match-
nK diamonds. Compare size, col-
a, quality,- cut, clarity.









-98sisals 4. to 18.,yeirs 
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS --
3EERWcKER and SKODENT, short sleeve, i
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS —
3ANEORIZED BROADCLOTH and fast color-
ored prints, short.sleeves S M L. reg. $1.49 values
1611 111141 0611111 12=zzazativ;:anscr--42sor
MEN'S DRESS 'SHOES —
.)ne table of odd Iota OXFORDS and LOAFER
STYLES. Valu,s to $8.95
ED, sizes 4 to 16 years 
1 ill.n.0111.11154;Mvilitius:—'/:1 110:=8~L
LADIES SUMMER SANDALS —




ADIES NYLON HOSE -L
51 GAUGE, 15 DENIER
imill111014901411110-4...1-e
LADIES RAYON SLIPS ----

































DAY, JULY 16, 1962
n months in the Navy and
-d a medical discharge on
3. Me is now tmployed by
irbon and Garbage Chemical
lily of Paducah. •
and Mrs. Conner will re-a
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-
EDNESDAY. MIX lei, 1952 THE LEDGER & TIM. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
 I3c per word, minimum 'bargee 1I
•ANON.
FRANCE'S MAGINOT LINE South Irvin Street
AGAIN GIVEN ATTENTION News
50c for 17 words. Tams cash in
cdvanca for «mak Isesetlea. C)'J. J. Meehan
• 41 ECUs Staff Xerresp 'enteral
FOR SALE: acrns en ie. Ann
tune nantage. Cyozi spot
I fstook f ao.ree?nlnl._erfiglod ta ente.rt b4rit:scpszeG-oornd. Model 
Dovin Atthly
•E OR 1 itADE: Met di 
1945 lrord' % Ten 95:00 39.13
100.3.:tet • ant 
Ii 
• et. cc burn. 2 re deice.) base. 1946 CheY' .a9za 05.00 46.27
0,, tile ft 
 -'--. liItn uvm., ism Ford 1'3 len 05.0n 51.41
at ialece. (nct nItari ay -New Coe- 194) Fuld I% 
Ton 145.01 5755r ad
tor, etc. or eit.,11. 11.1°,1
ed at Netrbaier's east ce
concerd. 1......ava neatened-.
at Ledger n: timns. Jinn
- - - 




pc we,' a, anenva re- , 
c. a read tur in Lie don's Store
• 
h1•9 in.vd lea Ton 193.00 57.5
altic Munay 
Minnie, Inc.
505 W. gain St.
• eelsrleght Cit 1.101-W Jr,
man. aLay and or commission.
answer to yeatterdars Pusal•
• .)RiR SALE: Three b 
Murray, Ky. •q1U114: 170
edroona home, . rav:f
ne; Llock from the college •ura
Inn,: Living aeemekitchen,
deem; ruunn Welty ond gearne NOTICE
Laree tot.-plenty of rilade. Mod-
(;. I. tovi,
nnson pe ne 
. ner,


















































3- 31.1it's 11a inill



































Retail Sees experneice desireb-
le, not compulsory. Reply own
%crating-Box 32-W. Age 25-45.
This is a profit-sole opening for
the right man tfc-
riOUSE ANL tientn SPRAYING
now heMg done Dv Sam Kel'ey.
Rid }our premises of pests such
as flys, ereacties nd moths. Call
Sam Keney today. He will atso
cheek yr;ur home fin TEKIXIITES,
let termites unuermine
your home. Call Kelley Ireduce.
South 13th. Street, phane 441 11
•-- 
FOR F.NT
FOR RENT: Two r i; en unfte--•
zaineed.araitment Sni N. 4th St.




._. i; Ukt Hien 1: Five. na out untur-
iiTsfied houre on 1Trom."! Street.
Call '477 betweeia 7 am.
p.m. it,
,
:241..E2;MAN WAN 1E1) ap1•3y
103 Gatlin Running- 9 to -10 ann.
J:3c




te_seeten, ..neeenee n , new, brineing, the seent burnedest
nil, A breere celiac/tin the wan-
ly for the fir-at mini of trudge • wend and bresa, lie loolieJ around
lie trotted easily nurwain. the room. -*Leonia would be
ned_nerntind and tell in beault.
Is.. the tirrIte hr.
*You could've 1)1.t.11 Wowed riglit
t of the saddle,-
Blame grimiest. "I nanker-theVaante
ta rt. 1 Len to pi eve to them I
idn't eel the tire" - T
-Thern?- ILO askan wetly. -Or
r?" •
"Them!" [liaise repeatel emphe•
cnIly teal • umment Inter
red frac was 60 certain.
They rode et a last necel -Mane
• nine' an rront. the Thatceers
nil Itaikes l'h e y
.• wiled the ranch roed and Malec
the way de.-:p irto the hills.
maily chanting up to his canyon
rat drawing rem IS-tote the re-
leente pt the remain
Thetcher and Ile pnie le ikarl
Annie- misairet nor,. of the n ••
erecter:re Tliatenei dis-
•es.inten. id) (0 Cite




'me up the slOps...to_ theM. She
-•.,ppeal wrote .114anie.
*We wroneed you. "I'm 'sorry."
aPnlontee. too. Mr. flendell,"
-iatcher said quietly. -We might-
-,avg_eande q tenterifsteee. But why
woulanlennis weNt !to do this?'
enntatse explained tec use to
.• Inch Inners raid ma the 'tench
oring the primer years.
teennie watched Innen. • elerie13'.
then asked directlef-dind bluntly.
414 you -murder a manri--
-- •Pio.- - . •
'Exotic; Fhatdigr (tit. in. -1
.IPtick need a talk with ?jr. Ran-
t/cll. Could you corren with. CS ao
•Z•es Montanan. sir?" He Fendde
aera"v. "You will not be °reeked
OM eon' t"
'T..•  " Why ”" 
e, a jaw grew hard. "I
Mink Tro. jr: arng -to take .n hand- an,
Vie merii • nuatioa. I'd take to hear
innre er air story :hetote I declare
etetnell set(' neyelLjoinen_sne-e_ee__.
J t at tWinght they citTne table
..a.leaociw- and. rage, pp . „which the
-*larch d: stoo Inane/ eaw how close
?As St.,intrytas hod mine to dr-
slzutd.ion.
• n-lieti nad hot fight." 'Blame
Illtid.;Thateher noodeci
-"Very hot. We thought it was all
vane. It will -rein reverything for
years •to cumin" .
"Nein -Veen after the rams...ell*
grass will -grow,". Maim" assiireo
hint. "I've seen it nappen before.-
The servant met them at the
door. Thnteher hail them-lhown to
II bedroom as levee as the hunk-
houme lien: at the raneh. the arm.:
down overlooking the blackened
Canyons tip the artuth find west. tie;
gently tested the beat latter the
ices-ant left' and Inoltnetnereenial at
the rich wallpaper, 'the. thiet.
drapes at. the antidotes, the heavy
adreeser anal chairs.
"My Need nin't going to talie
this, partner'. llow eciaild one man
get' an march money r
-Not rareillng 11)1 Se
Clalse answered ne at &inn
ft
P.anden. amender haw Eintorl,
how yroi ha nsiled the ont1r,s
tried to rob the strige•--Thit's ir
your favor. Nutt', you think Leona*
againet sotaeolie bergenn him. if set the firer'
Ilmt; her (non: a,hand On our side."
eaten tune that inanimate
gave a band, Hai said dryly
Qccl dropped on the bed.
In the library, next evenin:'.
171sisc tend the story ad his quarrel
e.th Chavez. di the trouble with
Lea nip anal the reds es thi. Valley
and how he heal Med to eight bac!:
anti nave ms trieren stand firm
ter their own rights. Then .he told
of the killing, the sudden arrest,
trial and his sentence to San Quen-
[al and the yearn he rpent there.
Ile finished and, for a time,
there WIL 'Silence in the room.
Thatcher sat listening inteatly.
Itennie had edged to the Irene of
her chrir as she watched Blaine,
aewide With, undersnanaling and
e;;;;Ifia.asum.
-Prindoned, and it (bolt years
It ton!: Money, too?"
"Al: I heti. practically," Blaise
nonnet. "I'd bad some good years
betnie Lernis- pinned the. -('haves
murder on me. He didn't want
anyone4ang- up land in the
-The land, you say, was open to
homestead. Flow could Leonia keels
anyone from filing?" •
711e couldn't," Blaise nnswered
swiftly! "but he could give them
so muelinrouble-that they'd never
(lull long enough to prove up
tennis heal wine ad tun ricl,•ra file
and then he planned to May trom
them whoa they had full title. nut
Vans long and. slow, and _others
came in .. my friends en the Val-
li y ahd. 1 filed down. there. Leann
always !Inured the land should
hase bten Ms.^
Thatcher Veered tewaral ItenMe
to note tier reactants._ Ilis eyes
Widened and he looked sliaiTT
hack 'at VI:113C, 'then his gla e
ehet to Het
"And Mr. King? Ile' never
been talty explained."
"My trieradn' (liaise said simply
ThAnhens ews warined slightly.
-In the West -a safficient
Agee-ed. "BUT 1'm from
the East, and we haven't been
that•generous in I couple of gen-
(rations that I know of."
,"Your had luck," filentes maid
With a grin.' lie sonereel. "Hal and
me are together, trying to build up
*the rancho."
"Tell the re-at, Hal cut
In dryly. "I served a term for
✓obbery. I ant-want to go back
deith the old hunch that tanglien
me up before: 1,11111Pe askel me to
throw in with him. I necepted."
-nGaliky?" Thatcher ;taken
abruptly. •
"Of making sinfool mistake and
✓elining wrens the wrong crowd. I
keened iity • I.CS9011: Ws a fresh
ettrrt drawn' here."
;"Thanks to Meellandell." ftennie
said softly. Hal: ttirned to her,
and smiled as he nodded.
"Thanks to Claire," he agreel
Thatcher leaned forward and
slapped his hands on ins knees.
-IS reunile like a -straight story,
l'ILTZ, France ,UP) -
A 1N.S BARGAINS aneginot Line.-01--starren • ,
of the natiuna shattered • n
peace, ite Leek in the pla....•• .as
primary target' to the Zan-Weet
"ra rs rfitiilOf flekine concrete .p;11-
boxes nettle against tie_ aince more
au c.tcg:c ermmi . frontier. 1,51.ir?g
like wounded veterans iheir rust-
mt. turrets in the sun. •
Here • 'and there a hattle-worn
French 55-rniltirrietre artillery piece
rifling pretected from weather
with - a fresh co:At of grease, peeps
fanm a pock-marked turret acri.ss
refill-' ne:de snit newel wen ;ram
pebble and, souv.nirs of the last
greet war.
Gael - Protect:on
Tile netered u ninene eirets
the Germans never really breachen
ha dan added significance today.
Tee three fee thiek reinforced
concrete shielding the Magma..
rather -good protection from elt
at the rnigheet iatillery.rie a very
close strike • b yen atomid been:).
-The -French -Er.ve-been iepated-
reliably to lie improving the Idlni---
niet-Line. They porbably Rave dime
a little. If the war ineend sem"
cidne test se mech. probebly they 
Hello Folks,
here I am attein eine- beini out
would be doing_ a lot mere. A - for no long. 1-heve moved- since
reotorlit can drive for a hundeed. 1 wrote my last letter. .
neiles through the multi-million Mr. Georee Ward:tonna of. N. 13th
&liar einplecements and eever see is very sick at this writing.;
a se-idler. Mrs. Arvin Waif send • the day
• kith Mrs 0 Washburn on Vane
"1 woouldn't mind a bit -beine in-
nide there if the R11.36i3116 started
rhoceing tnt M. ," one. Waal Wm
Veteran said. He pointed at the
!slits for machine guns coverrting a
1 field cf fire for males.
I ne
nane Main German attack went
,iierth of the MIginot The Ger-
mars, retreating in 1345, turned
;renew cf. the lice;vy Maginot e3e-
ni.e....anaes :pound. set - up radene
defeases end forced tee ellies tu
ever bitterly before the defenses
fat
I Start of imeouidtnest of water
I behind Boone Lean in east Tenn-
, cesee been set fur December
I 1. Ii , the part month the
I earn: n- ; placed in the noith
Icur '1'- Concrete woo placed
I 1st ne *sections for all three
:see. ,caits. Structure/ eciacrete
C npleted fer the control
1.31dr b:ree veva stored.
. .
erect.
Mrs.' V. T. Sowell ernt clauele • .
Lurille, are viaitieg her neuente.•
end sister, in Clarksville, Tenn.
Idr. aril Mrs Bud Sowell and
children spent lart Friday wSen
his sister, Mrs. Peren Bre ant
in Clarksville.
There sure has enen lots of
new homes gofer; up reit here in
Air neighborhool. We welcome
lineninet: It-17; -VOCI--"tr-F?r• . • nen-
alks corning into your neighbor-
aped.
1 'enjoy reacting Ciaanerbox and
Ker.tucky lettere-eome
Mrs. Bill Compton • end grand-
scn, Orie Washburn, 'Hrs. LeW13
Washburn ani chitaren, Mrs.
Nenny and dauehtee, Mrs. 13.11
Cana and n, Jeff Sten, Mrs.
Ethvari Steele aed chOdreli,
O. T. Stalls called it the home of
Mrs. Luther Wenn:en-re on • Ervin
Street.
111 try not to be ia long. tbe
next timenatey Chid Blern you all.•
So lung __nue City Sue
(ARE THOSE GU) LOADED FOR IKE DELEGATEr
"Ini certain of 
• threatenen inenThatcher
'sl 
then hen! probably attack Las
and made stare of the Valley."
gry with it."
cattle. It's Leonis-chanee. Yours,
"The drueght hit him hard sine
too, and Leonts will know at. Hell
itriu"it tins 
forecast
Montanan once he's driven you on
he's lost a lot of heel ...tend etin-
said shortly. "It won't siiimort
it will pay a few to go back to
try to knock you oat again."
for the old :men. Thatcher might
big ranchos like the old daysebut
be from the 1:3st and not too Ia.
ow:y. "If Leonia is land hungry
"alnyben Blanc said ilubloasly,
"Market's picking up," Thntcher
(liaise had a growing whniratios
seemed in:Curate. Thatcher leaned
forward.
"All right, Randell, I'll go • the
wbole way. I propene you and 1
tweernins, o -able to
w irk together atnet4TeZni:Zis. Be-
stir.
hold him ref itgleed7"
nI'd like to, sir,- [liaise said
Slowly, "net I have to tell yen
something vise."
Thatchan's eyes narrowed, insene
said nothing, waiting. It
looked emliarressed but deter-
mined.
"I checks d on the sale of Iris
land to you by tax title. I rani
have a month In which to miner
Fni giving 1.0u notice that I will'
Thatcher laughed: a relieve.1
senind. -Itandell, I want••thersee-
tion, but I guess it belongs to-yee
I'll accept the redemption payine.nt
and deed it back. 'It's your 'low.
right. 'But that has nothme • to as
with Leonia." 
(liaise signed gustily and.
grinned. n1 figured you mtght give
me a fight stem: that lanai 't
el make quick decisiens. Handel).
I've had to In eiv business. You're
a case in point."
"Votive twoJota to. eke • linni
must clear yourself of the_t_Chavez
binerffess... that's youf probleni. LR.' ABNER
You've Leonia to keep In bounds; - - -
... I can help you there. Hut onee Fee"- THASS
the situation Is such that you Fan
ranch without danger of raids or
burnangs, and once you're cleared
of nuircksr, I'll back you financially
in cattle. raising."
"Back •rnef" Mese jerked erect,n-en
Thatcher nodded and pointed his
cigar at Worse.
. "I think you're worth the gam-
ble. But you've got a Job- before
I'd advance you a cent. Otherwls,
it would be bad brininess, and Ito
one has ever yet justly called me-
a (.4."
Thatcher felt Ihnt they irad cov-
ered the pressing questions and he
suggested that Rennie play tor
them. They went into another
room where she played the /piano •
for nearly an hour,. sinning now
and then in a sultry voice,.
(TO Hc Continued/
TWO ILLINOIS ALTERNATES, gun-toting twi
ns Russell (left) and
woolly appearance as they meet Senator Taft at a 
reception In
convention. Mrs. Taft is seated In a wheel chair at 
right.
NANCY
I LOVE THES:_- --
! PLANET SHOWS
ABB1E an' SLATS











Hawaii's Choice - 
95 DRIVE IN
••
AN EXPERT swimmer, who also Is
a secretary and a hula dancer,
Beverly Rivera, 20, has been chos-
en to represent Hawaii in the Miss
America Pageant at Atlantic City,













For The Ethei In Radio Entertainment
1340 Ns IN 13440
Dial - Phone
n! ear e








f 'JO Myst Ty Sing' r .r
445 Morni, g .14..4.:tas -
- .39 Moments -if len: 
9:15 Melody. 'rime
i.•45 Public Service
i0:00 News . •
(6:C5 Mind Rhythm
lir ; Rural Fehetl.m
le :01 Lean Flack am.: 1.1s!rh"
hens le-an pack end lasien
'7"4.1 11;40 club
; I. .5 1140 club .
t' nia 1 'orate VO.S.11.





. Chereh of Christ
!2:45 Luncheon Mune
Dick Harrington, present a wild and 
• 1:011 All Star to 1:45
a Chicago hotel during the Republican 
1:45 U. S. Sanings
(IntCrItatiOnai BOUNdphOicp "-NeW5 -
1:03 aliniennfor You
tiv July 1,. 115:
2:15 fur You .
! 2::;) Music for nnu





' S:15 Western Star .• .
:::30 .31une for 1h:ie.-day ,•
'gene for. Tnte • lay- -•
- 4:00 Porteann Terecle tu a:u0
5:00-01nrts•I'Parade













'7 23 n. Latina-New York to Mtn• 
9:10 I-slattern:Lie To 10.30
; 111:01t -News
; 10:13 Listeners itequeet






••• u (0-145 Apo. ••5•••••1 '
C. 11111, to...SI h.,. S40106. I,. 41.11.1 u.
I KNOW THAT I HADN'T OUGI4TA
K156ECI VU-- BECAUSEIT JUST
PROVES ONE THING-THAT
KISSING ANY GIRL JUST
DON'T FEEL THE SAME AS
KISSING SWE - • -
SORRY, MISS MIDGE -
7a. -Noe II S 04 - .411 .41
4.9 19S; bo ,.1.asjo.
- a
see a
By Raeburn Van Buren
DON'T MENTION IT, PAL-
IT JUST GAVE ME THE








9 OED cdPirAPE p -roPi 51Pf
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EFIelE'S-A 012.00 PER Wenn
STRANGER, X(Afra.r HOW VIV AN
WHUFFen IS 1111E G/T / T AWAY


































































Tb, mercury climbs . . . and prices DROP
ea our Summer blouse collection . . . won-
---eievtal,, up-to-the-minute styles that you'll
wear everywhere this summer, tuck into fall
airts. Come now for SAVFNGS! 4




Regular S4.95 and S5.95
Every Day is PAINT Day
SAVE-- With the Oil Well Paints that put extra cosh in your
pockets! We carry a complete 1,ne of Colombia Paints in Gloss,

















• Graceful, fluted eif.
metal enclosed head
box.
• AI-metal bottom rat
• slat, have -Duralastic-
baked enamel finish.











THE LEDGER .&-TIMES, MKREAY, KENTUCKY
Just Received!
Fast Color 36 inilt flint
New Shipment - AR the Fall Colors
Special 39c - - 3 yards - 1.00









Table Ladies Play Shoes.
Values to $7.95 - Broken Lots and Sizes
- One Rack iumies Dress Shoes-




Full 62 inches x 81 inches
Special - -
Fine Wale Corduroy
New Shipment Jest Fter.iived
Goosi-Aisertesent Fall Colors
Special - -11.49. yd.
ONE TABLE CANNON TOWELS




FINAL (1 ,EAN-UP ON DISHES
Odd Lots Values to 39c
Sale Price - - -'5e and 10C
---32:Piece China. Set,
Rtgular $5.95 and $6.96 Value
Fourteen Sets Only










WEDNESDAY, 31:1:Y 1% 1952
ONE TABLE LADIES SUMMER
- SPECIAL -
1 HALF - PRICE
Men's Summer Dress Trousers
One Table Only to Select From
Special - - - $5.00 pair
LADIES PLAY SANDALS
Good Assortment Colors and Styles











$16.95, NOW . . . NOW410.0
Regular $19.50 
• Now $19.00
Now $3.00
Now 4.00
Now $5.00
Now $6.00
Now $7.00
Now $9.00
,3)
•
4
75
